2024 AGA Abstract Awards

Application Category → Applicant Information

Category

Review the requests for applications linked below for the three AGA travel awards available this year and select the award to which you are eligible.

- AGA Fellow Abstract Award
- AGA-Moti L & Kamla Rustgi International Travel Awards
- AGA Student Abstract Award

Please note that there are also topic-restricted awards available; you must be eligible for one of the three awards above to receive consideration for one of these awards.
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Category

Review the requests for applications linked below for the three AGA travel awards available this year and select the award to which you are eligible.

- AGA Fellow Abstract Award
- AGA-Moti L & Kamla Rustgi International Travel Awards
- AGA Student Abstract Award

Please note that there are also topic-restricted awards available: you must be eligible for one of the three awards above to receive consideration for one of these awards.

- AGA Fellow Abstract Award

This award supports recipients who are MD, PhD or equivalent fellows giving abstract-based oral or poster presentations at Digestive Disease Week® (DDW). The top scoring abstract will be designated the Fellow Abstract of the Year.

Please note that fellows residing outside of North America (U.S., Canada, and Mexico) are ineligible for this award, though they may apply for the AGA-Moti L & Kamla Rustgi International Travel Award.

Specific awards are available for abstracts presenting research on health or healthcare disparities.

Applicants must be the first or presenting author of an abstract accepted by AGA for presentation at DDW 2024. Applicants may only submit one abstract for consideration. AGA Fellow Abstract Award applicants must be trainee members of AGA, and must be sponsored by an AGA member. Visit gastro.org or call 301-664-2055 for membership information.

Please review the full request for applications, which contains additional eligibility details.
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Category

Review the requests for applications linked below for the three AGA travel awards available this year and select the award to which you are eligible.

- AGA Fellow Abstract Award
- AGA-Moti L & Kamla Rustgi International Travel Awards
- AGA Student Abstract Award

Please note that there are also topic-restricted awards available; you must be eligible for one of the three awards above to receive consideration for one of these awards.

- AGA-Moti L & Kamla Rustgi International Travel Awards

This award supports recipients who are young (i.e., 35 years of age or younger) at the time of Digestive Disease Week® (DDW) basic, translational or clinical investigators residing outside North America.

Please note that fellows residing within North America (U.S., Canada, and Mexico) are ineligible for this award, though they may apply to the AGA Fellow Abstract Award.

Applicants must be the first or presenting author of an abstract accepted by AGA for presentation at DDW 2024. Applicants may only submit one abstract for consideration. AGA-Moti L. & Kamla Rustgi International Travel Award applicants must be members of AGA and are required to have a sponsor who is an international AGA member. Visit gastro.org or call 301-654-2055 for membership information.

Please review the full request for applications, which contains additional eligibility details.
2024 AGA Abstract Awards

Review the requests for applications linked below for the three AGA travel awards available this year and select the award to which you are eligible.

- AGA Fellow Abstract Award
- AGA-Modi L & Kamla Rustgi International Travel Awards
- AGA Student Abstract Award

Please note that there are also topic-restricted awards available; you must be eligible for one of the three awards above to receive consideration for one of these awards.

This award supports recipients who are graduate students, medical students or medical residents (residents up to postgraduate year three) in North America (U.S., Canada, and Mexico) giving abstract-based oral or poster presentations at Digestive Disease Week® (DDW).

Specific awards are available for abstracts presenting research on health or healthcare disparities.

Applicants must be the first or presenting author of an abstract accepted by AGA for presentation at DDW 2024. Applicants may only submit one abstract for consideration. AGA Student Abstract Award applicants are not required to be AGA members. However, applicants must be sponsored by an AGA member to submit an application. Visit gastro.org or call 301-654-2055 for membership information.

Please review the full request for applications with additional eligibility details.
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First Name  Middle Name  Last Name

Degree(s)

Please check all degrees you currently hold.

- [ ] MD
- [ ] PhD
- [ ] MBBS
- [ ] DO
- [ ] DVM
- [ ] MBChB
- [ ] MA
- [ ] MAS
- [ ] MBA
- [ ] MHS
- [ ] MPH
- [ ] MS
- [ ] MSHS
- [ ] BA
- [ ] BS
- [ ] Other (note below)

Email Address

Enter an email address you check regularly and that will remain active over a long period of time as AGA may contact you regarding the status of your application or to request additional information.

Career stage

Select

Current Institution

Institutional Address Line 1

Address Line 2

Address Line 3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>State/Province</th>
<th>ZIP/Postal Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Select</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sex

- Female
- Male
- Nonbinary
- I do not wish to identify my sex

Ethnicity

- Latinx/Hispanic origin
- Not of Hispanic origin
- I do not wish to identify my ethnicity

Race

Please check all that apply.

- Asian
- Black or African American
- Native American or Alaskan
- Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
- North African or Middle Eastern
- White
- Other (please specify)
- I do not wish to identify my race

Privacy Policy
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Applicants must be the first or presenting author of an abstract accepted by AGA for presentation at Digestive Disease Week (DDW) 2024.

Applicants may only submit one abstract for consideration.

Type of Research

Which definition below best describes the research described in the abstract?

- Clinical: Research involving direct contact with human subjects or using clinical data to address problems related to the prevention, diagnosis, treatment or outcome of human diseases (e.g., clinical epidemiology). This category also includes research related to health care delivery (e.g., health services, health IT).

- Basic/Translational: Research with the primary goal of understanding basic biology or disease mechanisms. This category can involve animal subjects, cell culture, human biospecimens or human data as resources for laboratory- or informatics-based investigation.

- Clinical Research
- Basic/Translational Research

Area of Study

Select the category that best describes your abstract’s area of study.

Select

Relevance to Thematic Awards

Please indicate if the research presented in your abstract involves health or healthcare disparities.

- Health or healthcare disparities.

Abstract Title

Abstract

Provide the abstract accepted by AGA for presentation at DDW 2024.

Word count: 0 / 750
Figures

If your accepted abstract contained a figure, you may upload a copy here in PDF format. Should you have multiple figures, compile them into a single document for upload.

Choose File | No file chosen

Type of Presentation

Please note whether your abstract was accepted by AGA as a poster or oral presentation for DDW 2024. This information must match the acceptance notification from DDW.

☐ Poster presentation

☐ Oral presentation

Control ID Number

DDW assigns each abstract a control ID number, enter that number here.

If the abstract was accepted for a poster presentation, please include the letters preceding the number.

---

Contact AGA

4930 Del Ray Avenue, Bethesda, MD 20814

301-654-2055

Connect with AGA

---
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Please identify your AGA member sponsor.

Note that AGA Fellow Abstract Award applicants must be sponsored by an AGA member.

Sponsor's Confirmation

(Not Sent)

Enter your sponsor's name and email below. Your sponsor will receive an email requesting they confirm their support of your application and have agreed to serve as your sponsor for this award. This certification will take less than 1-minute of their time. Please note that a letter of reference/support is no longer required for abstract awards.

Notify your sponsor so they expect this message before clicking the Send Request Now button. The email will be addressed from awards@gastro.org.

Full Name

Email

Send Request Now
2024 AGA Abstract Awards

All documents outlined below must be uploaded as PDF files that are ≤2.5 MB.

Applications missing any of the required documents are automatically deemed ineligible for review.

Abstract Acceptance Page

Please upload a copy of the notification confirming the abstract was accepted by AGA for a poster or oral presentation at DDW 2024.

Applicants must be the first or presenting author of an abstract accepted by AGA.

Choose File No file chosen

Biosketch/CV

Upload one of the following documents:

* Curriculum vitae
* NIH biosketch

Choose File No file chosen
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I consent to receive emails from AGA about research awards and other updates via email or post.

You can opt-out at any time by contacting awards@gastro.org.

☐ Yes.
☐ No.

I consent to have my data shared with select AGA partners and third parties.

AGA values your personal information and has processes in place to keep your details secure. Any parties that we may share your data with are obligated to do the same and will only use it to fulfill relevant services they provide you on our behalf.

You can opt-out at any time by contacting member@gastro.org.

☐ Yes.
☐ No.

I have read and agree to AGA's Privacy Policy.

AGA's Privacy Policy is available for review at www.gastro.org/privacy-policy.

☐ Yes.